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[should make terms and sur 
Rut ‘no surrender’ was hisThe Acadian. Reform.

rite, the old abuse, 1
The pious fraud transparent grown.

The good held captive !.. the use of wrong

Useful Hints. Commandments of Spotless 
Town.

Two Planks.
The first plank in the new Democ* 

ratio]platform pledges the party to an 
iate revision downwards ol the 

existing tariff, and to the placing up- 
e tree list of tmat controlled 

products. With this position there 
will be much sympathy in Canada. 
Compared with the Dominion's mod
erate: and sen ic title tariff the United 
States custom duties are inordinately 
high. The Republic baa overdone e 
good thing. In proposing to disci
pline! the trusts the Baltimore convee- 

taken a leaf out of the Bor-

The outworn For o nervous headache or one fol
lowing a too strenuous day a simple 
means of alleviation Is to remove the 
pressure of the blood on the brain by 
soaking the feet 
hot as can be borne. The blood is 
quickly drawn to the feet, and the 
brain is thus relieved of the pressure 
A teaspoonful ol mustard added to the 
water will, effect a relief when the

Published every Friday morning by ilia 
Proprietors, 1. Don't throw anything on the 

sidewalk or street. Find a rubbish can.
2. Don’t tear up paper and scatter 

it anywhere.
3- Don’t let any piles of ashes or 

rubbish stay in your back yard.
4 Don't mix ashes and garbage in 

the same can. Pige don't like to eat 
old coal or clinkers.

ÿeat siege1 began on Nov. 2. 
ju Dec. 5 Mr. H. W. Nevin-
6e from the beaiged town: — 
$ve now been shut up nearly 
|s. Some 15.000 people or 
* been living on e patch of 
roughly measuring three miles 
" On that patch of ground 

est estimate 3 500 cases of 
f iron have been hurled at 
ocity. not counting an incal-

DAVISON BROS..
WOt-FV/LLS, m •

Subscription price is 61 00 a year in 
tdvanue. If sent to the United Sûtes, 
«1.60..

Newsy communications from all part* 
of the county,.or articles uuoa the topic- 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

Advertising Rates.

61.00 per square (8 inches) for first in
sertion, to cents for each subsequent in- 
•ertion.

Contract rates for yearly advertise-L

la
These wait their doom from that great taW 
Which make* the past time serve to-4ay;

And frontier life the world shall draw from lb

O backward looking eon of time.

But life Khali on and upward go;
The eternal step of Vrogroaa beau 

To that great anthem calm and alow, which God
I repeat*.

in water as

former method fails.
A little jwlt rubbl'd on cups will can too full, 

take .off tea stains. As a tooth poW-

5 Don’t fill the ash bin or garbage

6 Don't chalk the sidewalks, fen-
*1 buildings or pavements. tion

bite and his gallant 
band ol s^dieis and sailors kept the

much as d| his defence of that little 
town; a de
march tfcrofch Natal to the sea tin-

in all things: all obey 
His ft rat propulsion from thfc night:

Wake thou and wale RI—the world la gray with 
morning

God on ajgia of the lect and limbs can b- 
cured by bathing night and morning 
with salt and water as hot as can be 
borne. When taken out rub briskly 
with a course towel. Salt and water 
is one ol the best rem 
eves, and if applied in I 
ter the inflammation.

Overshoes are now being made of 
a mixture of rubber and asbestos.

S’ates trust rule was one of the rea
sons why the people of this country
rejected reciprocity.

A Second feature of the Baltimore 
program will be generally resented in 
this country. The party will beck 
the Senate committee in its scheme 
to give American coastwise ship
ping a preference in tolls on the Pa
nama Canal. In other words a party 
committed to social retorm and inter- 
national peace spoils its own record 
at the outset of a campaign by pro
posing to violate a solemn treaty with 
Great Britain entered into only eleven 

ra, ago. The national honor of 
H United States is pledged to give 
the ships of all nations the use of the 
Panama Canal on absolutely equal 
terms. Thie was the consideration 
upon which the Republic was allowed 
a free hand at the Isthmus. We may 
hope that better counsels will prevail 
at Washington and that Congress 
will finally decide to keep faith with 
other nations. Fortunately some of 
the beat United States newspapers opy 
pose the sacrifice of American honor.

8. Don't forget that horses love
banana skins. A banana skinNsnt 
dangerous if it is inside a horse’s 
stomach.

«). Don't do anything that will 
bring disgrace to the town where you 
live.

^ DELIGHTFULLY CRISP M

Moir’s Social Tea Biscuits are , ■
noted for their crispness and fine V 

k flavor They are baked to perfeo F 
X tion. You’ll be proud to serve / ■

them at your afternoon teas. /
Moira, Limited,Halifax,■hoirs*

No siege since that of 
tiled British hearts soCopy for new advertisements will be 

received up to Thursday noon. Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued end charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly 
until a definite order to 

sinue is received and all arrears are paid

Job Pnnniig in executed at this office 
n the latest styles aud at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same an * J
office of publication.

—Joint oaeewLRAV Weimaa. •alt
ad Ies for sore 
time will seât-He Kept the Flag Flying. which made the Boer

•Thank God, We Kept the Flag 
Flying.’

These were the words of Sir George 
Stuart White, the defender of Lidy- 
smith on that town being relieved 
from siege. General White is one of 
t ie many Irishmen who have doue s< 
mncl# loi the Rtupiie. Proportionate 
I y to population Ireland runs Scot
land closely for the premier position 
in providing celebrated soldiers.

General White died at Chelsea Ho>

e Boers might surround 
fight here end there; 

ey daA not march their army
10. Don't expect your town to be

come clean and perfect all at once. 
It will become an ideal town when 
everybody does something everyday 
to help make things better.Ask For Yours 

Now !
Do Not Neglect Your Bowels.

Many serious diseases arise from neg
lect of the bowels Chamberlain's Scorn- 
•oh and Liver Tablets are a pleasant and 
agreeable laxative. They invigorate the 

ulate the bowels. For sale

f Foresbk forgetfulness ; taste this genuine tea-treat ^ 
now. Y oik dealer offers it to you with this fair agreement :}

u mutt likt the flavor to well that you want to 
inking thit tea by preference, or elle you will 
it the broken package and get your money bach

liver and regt 
by all dealers

pital a few weeks since in hie seventy 
seventh year of age closing a military 
career in which be had filled with did-

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
J. D. Chambers, Mayor. 

A, F. Cold well, Toyn Clerk.

Omul Hours :
9.00 to 18.30 a. m.
1.30 to 

gy Close 0 a

Either

This is traight, unmistakable. A confident printed 
« gttérantfe is on each 86c., 40c. and 60c. package. 

40c. KING COLE is special value.

Just Pleasantness.many important position a. 
Born at Ballymene in the county of 
Antrim, he in the fifties went to India 
before the mutiny waa over and served 
on the Northwestern frontier. Aa 
Major White be accompanied Lord 
Roberta on hia famous march to Can- 
debar in 1879-80. The story of bow 
ne won the V. C. at the battle of ( 
Charaeiah is told in Heinaman’s ‘His
tory of the Afghan War: '

The success gained waa mainly 
due to Major White's personal gal
lantry, one striking instance of which 
may be quoted. Not caring to ex
pose bis men in a particularly 
steep bit of ground, which was 
infiladed by a few Afghans well 
placed in the rear of some rocks, he 
took a loaded rifle from one of hie 
Highlanders, and stalked the enemy 
single-handed. By caotionaclimbing w,9a

The habit of looking at the bright 
side of things is worth more than a 
thousand pounds a year. '-—Samuel 
fohoaon.

'Peihaps just pleasantness has not 
in heroic sound.but the human heart 
that, knowing its oWn bitterness, can' 
yet carry itself cheerfully is not with- 
mt heroism. Indeed if that human 
heart does no more than hold its 
tongue'about its own aches and pains 
it has a certain moral value that the 
vorld cannot afford to lose. -Pleas- 
tntneas’ dota not sound so well aa 
telf-aacrifice or wisdom or spirituality 
but it may include all these words. 
And certainly juat to start one's hus
band out to his work cheerfully, to 
make the hobblehoy of a son feel a 
gentler and sweeter sentiment to
wards women because of hie own 
mother's sound, sweet gayety and

Children Cry far Fletcher’s3.00
Saturday at 12 o'clock

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
OrnoB Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

Or Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M, 
Mails are made dp as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6.06

B A Hot Weather Alimente.
A medicine that will keep children 

well in a great boon to every mother, 
fhia is just what Baby's Own Tablets 
do. An occasional dose keeps the 
little stomach and bowels right and 
prevents sickness. Daring the hot 
summer months stomach| troubles 
speedily turn to fatal diarrhoea 
or cholera infantum audlf Baby's 
Own Tablets Jart- not at hand 
the child may die In a few 
hours. Wise mothers always keep 
the Tablets In the house and give 
tUetr children ae 
clear ont the stomach end bowels end

ia lit—the delay may cost a precious
life. Get the Tablets now and you 
may feel reasonably aafe. Every 
mother who naes the Tablets praises 
them and (hat ia the beat evidence 
that there ia no other medicine for 
children so good. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from the Dr. W 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Got.

Express west close at 9.46 vm. 
Express east close at 4.06 p. m. 
Kentville close at 6.40 p. m.

E. 8. Okawlkv, Poet Master.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

- and has been made under his per- 
6<>nal supervision since its Infancy.- 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Ju*t-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

:

sea wad andjleave the British strong
ly enteuched in the rear. v 

Midi i ceaseless fire of shot and

Fashion Hint.
QHUmOHMS. The return ot luffllee is a certainty.

We shall see them on every descrip 
"tion of frock coat, mantle and separ 
ate bodice. The parasôl entirely cov 
ered with narrow ruffles of chiffon 
will delight the heart of the 
who loves fluffy things and grace at

their services, these things make for
righteousness in the world.—Margar
et Deland.

•I do not know of any way so sure 
of making others happy as of being 
so one’s self.’

Baptist Church.-Rev. B. D. Webber,
Pastor. Services : Sunday. Public Wor
ship at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 n. m.
Sunday School at 3.00 p. m. Mid-week
TKnewZ.ïï JtiiA? Crotorli, In* Uarmle.» aubetltnto lor Caator OH. Pare-

.nwU. oiv \^udmy$day following Un- Korlo« aml N00thing iyry. It In Plea-mnt. It

sSjÆ.’we An SrSr
ooHiil welcome ia extended to all. Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

--------  . The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
P11 m* BYTES I AN CHURCH.—Rev. G, W,

genuine CASTOR IA always
School at 9.46 a. m. and Adult Bible
OLaae at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting on ^^BCRTS the Signature Of
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. Services at---------------
Lower Horton as announced. W.F.M.S. 
meets on the second Tuesday of each 
month At 3-30. p.m. Senior Mu-aion Band 
meets fortnightly ou Tuesday at 7.80 p.m.
Junior Misakm Band meets fortnightly

shell, with iosbfficient food and a 
ahortay; of water, the little band kept 
the etWhat Is CASTORIA ut bay. When the siege 

1 and the first detachment 
dashed towards Ladysmith w usaiofhe eeeehed the rocks behind which

tdMmii.lt 11 =v jumped op led Him
no doubt in the full belief that the ’ 
single figure they saw was only the 
leader of the others.

•One man stayed to fire but rihiseed 
his aim, and as be turned Major 
White shot him through the head. 
Unfortunately he bad no more car
tridges with him, or some of the 
others wqpld have fallen. This bill 
is to be called -White’s Hill* in mem 
ory ol his gallantry.’

Lord Roberts has thus’ written of 
Major White: —

‘Mach of the success which attend
ed the operations on this side was due 0 
to White’s military instincts, and at 15 
one supreme moment to hie extreme 6 
personal gallantry. It afforded me, {| 
therefore, very great pleasure to re*

Fl..g Fly- An
K- K - I

Sev# words from his1 view point 
describe one of the most heroic pages 
in modern British military history.

ing. baa been deposed because 
dieted to the nee of II 
ought to be 
Indiana, red

be was ad-

a warning to all 
and white.

r. Thit

Prominent Features of

[he Excelsior
Life Insurance Co. i

High Interest Earnings,
Low Mortality Rate,

Economy In Management

y Meaning of Stepmother.
•Stepmother’ is a word with a com

monly unsuspected history. Probab
ly most people, ii called upon to ex
plain it, would say that it meant a 
woman who bad stepped into the 
place of the true mother. Dr. John
son, at any rate, believed that this 
was the suggestion of the word to 
moat minds. Really -step’ is the 
Anglo-Saxon ‘steop,' the original 
meaning of which appears to have 
been ‘orphaned.’ Stepchild, step- 
bairn. stepson and stepdaughter came 
first, and then by gradual fading of 
the etymological meaning of ‘step. ’ 
stepfather and stepmother came into

llllama’

A Foolish Critic.
êon Wednesday at 8 30 p.m.

Mbthodivt Church. — Rev. J. W. 
PreetWood, Pastor. Services on the 8ab- 
beth at 11 a. m. s d 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7-46. All 
the weuts are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services. At Greenwich, preach
ing at 8 p. m. on the Sabbath.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Parish Church, or Horton 
—Servioss : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and tititd Sundays 
at 11 a. in. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Eveusohg 7.00 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7.80 p. m. Special services 
In Advent, Lent, etc., by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. in. ; Super- 

and teac’ier of BHi'e Claes, the

All seats free. Strangers heertily wel- 

Riv, R. F. Dixon, Rector.

St. Fran ou (Catholic)—Rev. \
x.wn. P. P.-MasS 11 a. in. the

Eastern Canada and the People 
Therein,' ia the title of a email vol
ume written by Edgar Dupuys, sp- 
patently an American author, which 
is now on sale In Canada. It contains 
extended references to New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Ontario and Que-. 
bec which are the observations of a 
man in a hurry who absorbed nutiice 
impressions and accepted much idle 
conversation as a recital of fact. Thia 
careless author may be judged by his 
statement on page :21 in which be

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought y
>)

For Over 30 Years
laasv, TT MU**ar ybtrrr. HEW vomt errr.

In Use y

Ü

Cq-rdw.

DENTISTRY.

commend this officer for the V. C., an 
honor which in mwe than one in- , S 
•tance in his subsequent careei proves 
hisn to be well worthy.’ _

After thie historic march through 
Afganistan, he lead the final charge 
at Candahar, riaing straight to the 
muzzle ol the guns. Services In other 
parts of India and on the Nile filled 
in the intervening years until the 
outbreak in South Africa.

• In the story of his defence of Lady
smith with bis little army of a few 
thousand men sided by a few sellers 
and tbelr big gun, be wrote a most 
thrilling page of British Imperial Mil
itary history. He thereby checked 
the Boer advance and not merely 
saved Natal but South Africa.

He recognized the peril of the situ I 
ation end decided that until reinforce I 
meute could come, the stand most be 
made at Ladysmith. He left the open I 
field to General French, rushed back 1 
to-Ladysmith and made the necessary 
preparations. It was once suggested

These are the chief sources from which profits accrue. $

To the Publics «CAPT. S.fi. BEARDSLEY, Wolf ville,
PROVINCIAL MANAGER. »

►The undersigned begs to notify the 
public that he is now prepared to un
dertake painting, paper-hanging, etc.; 
ot all kinds. Having had adequate 
experience he guarantees first-class 
work and entire satisfaction in every 
case. Orders raaÿ be left with Wolf- 
ville Decorating Co.

GODFREY & MURPHY. 
Mar. 9, 1910.. 'Phone 86 

—-------—----------

<5AZ>Dr. A. J. McKenna
Omduato of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office In McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone No. 43.
KT Gas AnMiSOTEBED.

The Union Jack will meet the late 
of the flag of France In North Amer
ica. Furthermore. I expect to seethe

The Vegetable Garden.cessfttl Jelly Making.
good fruit which is a little uo- During the eummur months mothers of 

young children eliould watch for any un
natural looseness of the bowels. When

Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy can always 
For sale by all dealers.

When Parliament was in session a 
number of very useful papers on 
Agricultural topics were ïead by pro 
minent authorities before the stand
ing Committee of the Senate on Agri 
culture and Forestry. One of these 
by W. Saxby Blair, Professor of Hort
iculture, Macdonald College, Quebec, 
deals aaitb the growing of garden veg
etables. Alter pointing out certain 
important details more or less com
mon in their, application to all vege
table crops, the author follows with 
more specific Informat'on relative to 
the growing of many of the principal 
vegetable crops grown in this country. 
Among other important points taken 
up arc the construction and manage
ment ot hot beds and cold frames, 
kinds and applications of manures, 
tillage, successions! sowing, etc. 
Among the crops dealt with are to
matoes, onions, cauliflowers, celery, 
melons, parsnips, beets, salsify, egg 
plants, spinach, sweet herbs, aspar
agus, etc. Of all these and others de
sirable varieties are named. This 
paper is issued as a phamplet of sev
enteen pages and is being distributed 
free by the Publications Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa.

day when the talented statesman, 
prompt attention at this time sari-1 Hon. Robert L. Ifordeo, now premier 
Kublo may he avoided. Chamber- of Canada, will find himself comforts-

[the best granulated sugar, 
riot make large quantities of jel- 
Dnc cooking.
It the sugar in the oven before 
g it to the fruit juice, 
he juice Must be boiled down, 
s do so before the sugar is •<&-

Dr. J. T. Roach
DENTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College of Dental
rgeona. Offloe in

Bw«' Bi/xe. WOLFVILLE,I N. S.

Wolfvtile.
bly installed aa a cabinet minister in 
Washington. ’

The book is of certain interest for 
themselves as 

them even if they do not 
have much respect for the opinion of 
the observer.

be depended upon.
H. LEOPOLD,William

those who like toSunday of each month. The fashionable women of Belle
ville, N. J., have complained that 
their tight skirts do not permit them 
to stoop to read the titles of the books 
on the lower shelves of the public 
library,

(Successor to-Leopold & Schofield.)

Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

Baltimore CoUeg, or ftmui Stylish Single and Double 
smg.r,. 47 Turnouts Furnished.

Offlue Hoars: B—18 a. e. j l—8 p. m. Teams meet all trains arid boats.

Borss Building, Wolfvllle. , Aiikiud» of tract1»-aud exp,»,
■ ing attended to promptly.

Elm Aveeue, (Next Royal Hotel,) 
WOLFVILLE.

others

9-1, 2-6. jelly will be clearer aud finer if 
ait i* simmered gently and not 
| during cooking, 
not alow the syrup to boil rap 
jfrOjgsUlg may appear in the

Pat being brought tutor* trie re
cord» tor lb. Brat time the toUoreiug

—nr. conversation ensued:
Recorder—‘What is your name?1 
Pat—-'Patrick Casey.’
Recorder—‘What is your occupa

tion?’

» Old Chronic Sores.
As a dressing for old chronic sores 

there is nothing so good as Chamberlain's 
Salve. While it is not advisable to heal 
old sores entirely, they should bt kept in 
a good condition for which this salve is 
especially valuable. For sale by all

:ii!
Frida} A] lake je'.ly on a brightat 7.80 o’clock. m cltA. 1

The Chances 
Against You

jelly glasses in hot water 
i on a folded cloth rungand Pat-'O'im a sailor.'

Recorder—A sailor. 1 don’t believe 
you were ever on a ship in yonr life. ’ 

Pat—‘Shure, and dees yer honor 
think O'i came from Ireland in an 
automobile? '

•AKKYW. *1

E&ROSCOE in a sunny window lor 
ours, then cover with 
i and set in a dry, cool• ■

. «,

meilI. SOLICITORS
its. arc.
, - - N. 6. FURNESS, IITHY Lt11.1.

\ «ayn th« person who is tired 
and has to drag himself to

—- ■ * co. Ltd.
W^tt Steamship tinea.

It 3» -------- rire..» .bld. h

London, Halifax & St. John H..put/bi’ea.aown.
--------  Yàu muât get the building-up pro

Ftomlsmd™. From H.,,,.* JT.&fc’XÎ; SîSMS

Jum ! > —Ksniwba..................July 6 ,<™ will rind the bilan., en lbs other
-Shenandoah .... to follow. L^^aod know ihai gradually

you'wond’rîun^înyo/oniy glee ’ll'E

K"n*pb7ofaSWa!?; .Tm i

A Cairo despatch received in Lon
don alleges that a conspiracy to kill 
Lord Ltichener, the Premier and the 
Khedive, at present in Lindon, “has 
been discovered and that four persons 
have been arrested.

pii
—his

U-m W1 Vessel Down. Ohildren Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
nervous diseases do 
ves, and the westing 
a brought you to thin 
Ight on until the

A j m with a whale on the 
ks caused such serious 
the 2 masted schr. Em- 
to for 8t. John's, that the 
abandoned by the crew. 
It happened on July 9th, 
;eepiog the vessel «flout 
be crew bad to leave her 

ipe became choked. The 
10 miles toward laid bt- 
I picked up.

was shipwrecked in South 
said Capt. Bowsprit, •[ 

•w a tribe of wild women

Gi
: “ ” ln °"' ES it di

sseaeaessaese»®»

Thf

when

fore ti

Dynentry ia always serious and often a 
dangereux disease, bit it can be cured, 
Chamberlain's Colic, Choleya and 
hooa Remedy has cured it even when 
malignant and epidemic. For sale by all

Are. -, n

rroa Liverpool, From Halifai.

I; .......................July 10

sm •Excuse my impertinence, hot why 
on earth did yon bitch up to such a 
homely niggai as yonr man is?’

‘Waal, yuh see, l prefud a ugly 
husband what’d stay home and wiing 
mah clothes, rad'r’o a shore ha

what wud kite nroun' 'q

m a . -, ,.7T sf ..1 • /
as -issYou will find 

back. The miQd A
I
I

and *o4-'H- TIP TOP TEA HAS THE TB0E TEA FLAVOR,
The true flavor of carefully selected tea leaves with all the 

of akllful blending is found in

a,N. S. ' '■
his, IQ 

owcooid they
Ml

folk?of TIP TOP TEA
• h, flavor and t-idmeas. Hold «1

, A to* ,

/ :
WBBm

■
1 m.îâasw

M

TIPTop ^ 
7" £ aX© ®

IP*!®

SIC UITS


